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yet interest in some aspects of truth, some forms of art,
some types of adventure are so much more likely to give
the child of this particular period and place chances of
further participation that we try to start him on those lines.
Critics who oppose any attempt to make the field of
education wider always produce examples of the impossi-
bility of such varied schemes of work.   What is to be done,
they ask, if the children in Deptford yearn for training
as lumbermen or dairymaids, and the children in Gloucester
demand  to  learn  shorthand?   All  plans  dealing with
mankind can be made to appear stupid if extreme cases
axe cited as though they would be normal happenings.
In nearly all cases children are so restricted in their environ-
ment, and consequently in their interests, that they tend
almost too much to do as their community does and to seek
the arts and sciences of their surrounding civilization.    If
a teacher is so fortunate as to have in his class the ex-
ceptional boy with special abilities urging him to new forms
of experience he must do all he can to satisfy such desires,
and it is amazing hi what devious and miraculous ways
the desires of the heart do get satisfied.1
The other limiting factor in dealing with children's zest
for knowledge and experience is our own ignorance. The
first thing most of us realize who deal with free children,
eager to pursue their own lines of interest, is how little
11 cannot resist the story of an average little girl in a poor school
in a poor district who firmly resisted all help at employment as
she meant to go into f proper service *. Her mother found her a
place as daily maid in a little shop but she refused, and until she
found herself a place as kitchen-maid in a ' big house * she had a
very bad time. So did she also in her first two or three places and
then she got work under a chef who saw she meant to learn and
helped her. It was he who told her a Mtchen-maid was wanted
at Buckingham Palace and with great trepidation she applied. I
suppose the chef had influence, for she got the post and now she
cooks some of the King's vegetables and comes back to her old
school to receive the honest admiration of all of us and to spread
the good tidings of the kindness and true courtesy of * Royalty',

